RELAY OFFICIALS APPOINTED.

James E. Sullivan Will Again Be the Referee, and Will Be Featured in the Four-Mile Relay Race.

As the time for the Pennsylvania games is now rapidly approaching, full preparations are being made for the important event. Pennsylvania's recent return from New York and the services of very competent officials, which includes E. Sullivan, were among the best last year to the followers of track and field sports. Back near the immense program is run off with minute exactness and the time schedule is B. J. O'Connell. This is due in the first place to the excellent operations by the management and in a large degree to the manner in which the work is handled.

Many of the men officiating are veterans, and therefore know exactly how to operate, everything run smoothly. The following is the list of officials:


The following are the times registered at the relay races this year than ever before, as Chicago, Wisconsin, Michigan State Agricultural University, Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio State, Pennsy, and Illinois are among the relay teams who have entered.

Edgeworth, of the Western University, has scored one of the Eastern champion in the shot put. The victor will be entered in the college championship.

Both of them have to do close to forty-four feet.

The four-mile relay race between Pennsylvania and Michigan will be the last day, as both have teams.

Michigan is generally considered invincible in this event, as having been victorious for six consecutive years, with the material at hand this year, Trainer Murphy hopes to send the Red and Blue winners.

Younger Crews Practice.

A final day has been decided that the big new men could not be taught how to row in a shell in four days, for he took Stone, Myers and Wharton out of the boat at practice yesterday afternoon and put in Heiser, Reeves and Marx.

The morning appearance to date has been so far what one could expect, and will probably go in the race with few or no changes. All the crews have been arranged as follows: Second—Brown; H. B. Smith, B. A. Macy, E. H. Bowers; Third—Wright, Thompson, Bennett, Stiles, stroker; Fourth—Jackson, Hall, Fowler, Third—Woodhouse, Harris, Wilcox, Fox, Stone, Myers, G. G. Howard, and Bliss, Howard.

All the Yale and Pennsylvania crews were taken over the course in shells yesterday. The Yale boats made use of "The Prince" in the morning, but were stationed at the afternoon.

HOLY CROSS GAME TO-DAY.

Holy Cross and Pennsylvania is the baseball attraction scheduled for this afternoon. The "Varisty" will be given its first opportunity to show what her colors really mean in the Colonial college baseball ranks.

The visitors are sure of putting up the caliber of ball which has made the Westminster institution famous. It is well known that Holy Cross furnishes more players for the major leagues than any other college. In past years, an average of three men have found berths in the big league organizations. This year's team is no exception.

Edward Luckin, who will catch for Holy Cross, is one of the best backstops in the college or amateur ranks. At the close of the season Luckin will join the Athletics. On first base will be Mccarthy, Carney for the past three years has made the marks for the Eastern College football eleven. He is an equally good baseball player and a blip of the home-run variety. Jones at short can depend to upon giving a good account of himself both at the base and in the outfield. He is probably the finest athlete at Holy Cross. While at Westminster he was heaver the one thousand yards interscholastic record. His work at Holy Cross will give the feature of Holy Cross' offensive effort, to two men and a half. His probability Dowd will pitch for the "Varsity." Last year he won from most of the Eastern colleges, but in the large Eastern Conference, he should prove the hardest proposition the Pennsylvanians must face this afternoon.

Howard Thomas will make no change in the "Varsity" line up. Culler and Williamson are shuffled into the batting averages of the men on the Pennsylvanian team who are batting for 200 or better. Culler at left, .400; Williamson, 1.401, 464: Wood, Cormack, .314; Lorey, .314; B. C., .314.

The team will be in the following order today: Pennsylvania—Thayer, centre field; Smith, right field; Brad, left field; Jones, left field; Smith, front; Cunin, a half; Smith, right half; Smith, centre; Chapman and Collier, catchers, Church and W. H. Brill, right hand; Drummond, shortstop; Cregg, right hand; Fry, left hand; Jones, second hand; Wood, left hand; Laney, centre; Knickerbocker, left; Weller, M. T., centre; Wood, left; Smith, right; Cunin, right; Cunin, centre; Cunin, centre; Cunin, centre.

The following were initiated:


The honorary fraternity of Sigma Xi Initiation.

The honorary fraternity of Sigma Xi, which bears the same relation to original research work in science as does Phi Beta Kappa to literary scholarship, held their annual initiation last night in Random Morgan Laboratory.
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As Easter vacation draws near and the end of college nears in the not too far off distance there are a few words which might be added to the Students. The college days of these student gentlemen are numbered and many of them are beginning to realize this fact. Within the next few months they will scatter to the far corners of the earth and the days of intimate association except in the case of a few will be ended forever. We venture to see that in the College Department not one man in the class is acquainted with half of the more than three hundred men who compose his class. This is of course due to the separation which naturally results from the division of the College into departments. The members of the class do not meet in rooms together and have little except their outside work in common. Class meetings and class banquets are the only times when they can possibly get together, and these gatherings are so far too few to inspire much fellowship. They give little advantage to become better acquainted, which is the great pitfall. Could the Students live over their college days again we are sure they would take steps to know each other better, and we would advise the underclassmen and Juniors to profit by their experience. I learn to know every man in your class. You will discover some who in after years you will be glad to have known. The Seniors have a couple of months left in which they can get better acquainted, and we would advise that they take steps toward doing so at once. Senior singing is one way in which to get together and get better acquainted, and should be inaugurated at once after the Easter holidays.

French Play Rehearsals. At 7:30 o'clock last evening the first continuance rehearsal of this year's French play was held in Room 217, College Hall. Dr. Vurpilis, head of the French Department, who is well known as a trainer of amateur performers, is always among the players, and rehearsals are to be held every Tuesday and Thursday evening from now on, including Easter week, until the play is given at the New Century Drawing Rooms, on Twelfth street below Chestnut, on Wednesday evening, April 28th.

For this year the Cercle Francais has chosen to again produce its ninth annual play, Moliere's comedy in three acts entitled "Les Fourberies de Scapin," which was so successfully given six years ago.

The cast seems to be especially promising this year. E. White, who as Scapin in the principal character, carries practically half the play on his shoulders, but is nevertheless well fitted for the part, as he had resided in Paris for the last three years. Scaramouche, another member of the cast, but also lived in France for some years past, and Desprezette, who has a prominent part in the play, is a Frenchman by birth.

Following the play there will be a dance, for which a long list of patronesses has been prepared. Music will be furnished by the University Orches-

Dental News.

The Kirk and Trump Dental Societies will meet in the Robinson Club to 

Dean Kirk, of the Dental Depart-

Dentists in the Corviate class whose names are between A and H inclusive will meet at W. C. Kaplan's table at ten o'clock in Room 21.

Easter ceases in the Department of Dentistry will begin Thursday, April 18th, at 6 P. M., and will end on Tuesday, April 23rd, at 9 A. M.

Exchanges.

Michigan's track men are working hard to get into condition for the meet with Indiana.

Shortly after the opening vacation at Michigan, Central Price will run the great spring track event, so as to get a line on official material.

Spring football practice is progressing rapidly at the University of Chi-

About twelve men come out every day and Director Staug is putting them through hard work.

Savin & McKinney 1218 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

"Ye Bostarys" for Men

Spring 1909

Correctly depicting the very latest models and accurately forecasting all the proper styles for spring and summer wear.

$4 & $5

The inevitable choice of critical purchasers

1232 Market Street

Zimmerman's Mint Arcade

Market Street House Open Every Evening
FOWNES GLOVES
mean right gloves—so buy Fowines and save trouble.

Law News.

The class in Criminal Causes under Judge Kalmun will meet on April 12th, but on April 13th and April 14th.

Professor Brown will meet the third-year class in Property at nine o'clock sharp today, as he has to leave at 9:45 o'clock.

There will be a meeting of the third-year class in Room 1 today at three o'clock sharp, for the purpose of arranging a schedule for the final examinations. Signed: Carron, President.

A list of cases in Professor Bell's course in Torts is posted on the bulletin board in the Law School. First-year men who are subscribers to the "Law Review" may have a copy of the list upon application at the office.

The following is the proposed schedule for the final examinations of the third-year class: Saturday, May 15th, Constitutional Law; Monday, May 18th, Negotiations and Drafts; Wednesday, May 20th, Associations; Saturday, May 22nd, Equity, Monday, May 24th, Contracts, Wednesday, May 26th, Practice, all courses: Friday, May 28th, Conflict of Law and Jurisdiction; Monday, May 31st, Equity Pleading; Wednesday, June 2nd, Property. This schedule will be posted on a meeting of the third-year men today.

Senior Secret Committee Meeting. Important meeting of the Senior Secret Committee this evening, at seven o'clock, in Alumni Hall. It is expected that everyone will be present, as all money from the sale of tickets must be turned over at the present time, otherwise two dollars and a half will be owing to each member. All outstanding copy must be handed in by that time, so the book will go into press shortly. Signed: W. Reading Johnson, Editor-in-Chief.

Secretary Wanted at Rutgers. A salaried position as Secretary of the Christian Association at Rutgers College is open for next year. A Senior in the College Department would be ideal. Any man desiring information as to conditions, salaries, etc., should apply to H. W. Pulver, sec., from 11 to 2:30 P.M., Houston Hall.

A Strictly First-Class Shop. We operate a thoroughly sanitary system that precludes all possibility of contamination. Clean linens, sterilized instruments. and individual shaving mugs for every patron. At The Pennsylvania Barber Shop, 364 Walnut avenue, and 3703 North Street. Charles Purser, Proprietor.

Notice, Record Subscribers. In order to take advantage of the $2.25 rate, all subscriptions to the Record must be paid in full before April 7th. Otherwise the rate will be $2.50. Signed: Wayne H. Fugger, Business Manager.

Water Polo Kit Wanted. All water polo candidates must come out for practice every day this week at 3 P.M. There are places open for big men for the Western trip.

Track Squad Picture. The track squad picture will be taken at 12:30 today on Franklin Field. Signed: A. L. Grady, Manager.

Return Circus Tickets. Those having circus tickets report to Mr. Cremin today.

THOMAS FERN
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES
130 CHESTNUT STREET

The Charles H. Elliott Company
(The Largest College Recruiting House In the World)

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS; DANCE PROGRAMS, RECITALS, FRATERNITY STATIONERY, CLASS DAY PROGRAMS AND CLASS PINS.


H. R. POTTS
Successor to POTTS & POTTS
Photographer
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CLOTHING TO MEASURE AND READY TO WEAR
FURNISHING GOODS: HEADWEAR

Our6oming spark in Young Men's trade has been formed by intelligent practicing in their line requirements.

In every branch of our business, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Headwear, we practice merchandise of highest fashion, especially designed for young men's wear.

JACOB READ'S SONS
1108 CHESTNUT ST.

PATRONIZE THE DORMITORY DRUG SHOP

OPPOSE THE DOMINITIES
For your needs in that line

THE DOMITORY DRUG SHOP

W. R. MURRAY

THOMAS FERN
TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN
907 WALNUT STREET

WE INVITE PENNSYLVANIA MEN TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF SPRING GOODS
WHICH INCLUDE

ALL THE LATEST SHAD£S AND PATTERNS

SUITS, $22.50 TO $40.00
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North America
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CAPS AND GOWNS
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COX GOWNS AND BOOTS
262 Fourth Avenue, New York.

PICTURE FRAMING

J. COULSON SIMPSON
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Up to the Minute

For the Particular Young Man

FRANK L. TARTAGLIA
IMPORTER AND TAILOR
10 South Sixteenth Street, Philadelphia

The Object of a Tailored-to-Measure Suit is

INDIVIDUALITY. We Suit Your Requirements

The Normanie Barber Shop

First-Class Service MANCURING

GEORGE NICKENSEN
NAMES: DENT & BARON
MANUFACTURERS OF THE COMMENDED YOUTH-ORIENTED SAFE SHAMPOO AND SCALPELS

STATIONS AT ALL NINTH AVENUE BUILDING TERMINAL MARKET

Bell Phone: Friller 724

Corduroy Phone: Rose 2555 D

We invite Pennsylvanian students to consider our line of spring goods, which include all the latest shades and patterns. Suits, $22.50 to $40.00.
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Boxing, Fencing and Wrestling

Academy

Body-Building and Weight-Reducing

Keith's Theatre

It is indeed a tangible bill that is the Keith vaudeville offering for the first week in April. It contains a little of everything, and all of it the very best. Charming and versatile Clarice Marre, the English comedienne and mimic, makes a favorable appearance before sailing for old Athens. Miss Marre will be re-covered pleasantly for her other work in character impersonation and vocalism, staging the fetching songs of her acquaintance. Mr. Tate, who is also a humorist, and keeps the house in mirth of laughter. Although Miss gallantry gives Miss Marre the major portion of the praise and honors, nevertheless he is a hit in himself, and has, in fact, not a little to make his co-star one of the really great names of modern vaudeville. This clausery is a sure winner with all parts of the house. Mr. Hymark, "The Chameleon Comedian," who has made such a sensation with his lightening character changes, and has kept all Philadelphia guessing how he does it, remains a second week to mystify his admirers. The thousands who saw Mr. Hymark this last week and who marvelled at his skill, will be glad to see him again, to discover, if possible, how he accomplishes his quick changes right before the audience, and thousands more who have heard of him will want to enjoy his remarkable performance. Edmund Dor is always a clever writer and Mr. Davis is always a brilliant actor. The combination of talents in the production of that splendid one-act play, called "Pals," has won every audience wherever Mr. Davis and his admirable support have offered it. It is really a classic in comedy and tense heart interest.

English 340.

A quit will be held in English 249 at the regular session this morning, at 9:15 o'clock. In Room 11b. Students will come prepared on the subject of the beginning of this term up to the last before.

Record price to advance.

Last date for purchasing Records at $1.00 rate has been extended to April 7th. Therefore, subscribers must be taken at offices, at $1.25, and in wholesale accounts, at one and two dollars daily.

The Normandie

Billard and Pool Parlor

H. F. ECKARDT

Rates: Fifty cents per hour. Each additional player, fifteen cents.

Girard Riding Academy

100 E. Harlan St.

Above Eighteenth and Master Sts. Special Rates to Classes. Saddles, Horses to Hire. Largest Ground Floor Ring In City. Hot and Cold Showers.

Both Phones: John W. McCauley

Girard Athletic Shop

New and Up-to-Date Spalding Athletic Togger

J. F. Gray

29 South Eleventh Street

Penn Lunch Rooms

315 Woodland Avenue

Twenty-one Meals, $4.00.

Try Our Twenty-Cent Meals Meal Tickets, $1.10 for $1.00.

Begley Beef Company

365 Woodland AVE.

Meats of the choicest quality. All meat killed at wholesale prices; special prices to fraternity houses, boarding houses, restaurants, hotels and institutions. Give us a call.

Keith's Theatre, 1013 Filbert Street, Philadelphia

GARAGE

Sale Agent: Kloss Warning Signal

CAR FOR HIRE

1912-1916 Chestnut Street

Begley Club Garage

B. D. Smith

Open Day and Night

Special U. P. Easter Cards and Easter Post Cards

University Laundry

3607 Woodland Avenue

University Text-Books

Both New and Second Hand, for All Departments

To Be Had at

McVey's Book-Store

1229 Arch Street

Professional Signs

Brass and Bronze Memorial Tablets

Baker

900-1000 Race Street, Philadelphia

Gilbert & Bacon

1023 Chestnut St., Phila.

Photographing All Its Branches

No Connection With Any Other Studio

SPALDING'S

OFFICIAL 1909

ATHLETIC ALMANAC

Edited by

JAMES E. BULLIVAN

President of the Amateur Athletic

The only publication in the world that publishes a complete list of amateur athletic best-on-records and sectional records. The 1899 Athletic Almanac contains a full statistical report of all the Olympic Games of 1908. Enriched with photographs never before published.

Price, 10 Cents

At all newsstands and A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

1013 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DREKA

Fine Stationery and Engraving House

1511 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Arrow Collars

In the "TREMONT" there has been successfully produced a collar combining comfort with smart appearance.

Take only This Red Woven Label

Made for the BVD

Best Retail Trade

(First Quality)

Get Wire and Sheer

Gersen's

$15.00

RUTS AND OVERCOATS

Before Purchasing

Shoe for Quality Men

Gersen's

New York, London

10th St. 10th St.

BernaT BE MANUFACTURING CO.

Makers of Metallic Bedsteads, Aseptic Hospital Furniture, Sterilizing and Disinfecting Apparatus, Bedding and Institution Supplies

Third Street and Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia

G. DILKES & CO.

Tailors

University of Pennsylvania Students Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

Go to Friday's

For Shines, Papers, Magazines and Post Cards Also Clean Hats and Gloves

305 Woodland Avenue

The Normandie

GRILL ROOM

Meeting Place for University Men